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Details of Visit:

Author: one eyed panda
Location 2: Off A508
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 7th May 11.00
Duration of Visit: 1h
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07813324894

The Premises:

rather untidy, but clean, ground floor flat in side street. Safe area, easy to park outside or round the
corner. Perfectly OK for the purpose and no access problem. Main cause of untidiness were the
large number of underwear items and girlie mags!! The door was left open for me to find my way in,
where Susan greeted me with a kiss and a cuddle.

The Lady:

Slim petite redhead in her forties I suppose. Nice figure, nice boobs about a c cup, that were being
pushed out of something resembling a body-warmer. Very friendly and chatty, possibly she might
be a bit direct for some people, but would obviously be quite entertaining for a longer punt or even
an overnight. Sounds quite posh on the phone if i can put it like that.

The Story:

No massage was offered, so after a brief chat that established I knew another girl she sometimes
worked with, I undressed, she got the body warmer off then pulled her knickers to one side to flash
her piercings. She has three heavy rings, one through her clitoris and the others through her love-
lips on each side. Quite a sight! They were no problem at all for sex, but I did struggle a bit to give
satisfactory oral, I will have to practice a bit. Anyway, after some kissing and stroking, Susan went
for my old man and started to suck. She likes to do that, but to prolong the activity i went down on
her for a while before she demanded it back in her mouth, where she sucked me to a tremendous
climax. There was 7 days worth in her mouth, and she looked at me with her cheeks bulging, do
you remember the old joke about the 2 blokes waiting in line to donate to the sperm bank, then
along comes a girl - they try to explain what they're waiting for but she doesn't answer, so they
explain again, then she points to he bulging cheeks, mmmmm mmmmm she says. Well that's how it
was, then Sue disappeared to wash her mouth out and return to the bed.

After some chat and some very pleasant full-on kissing she decided I needed more action and soon
sucked me back to action, and this time we went for sex in a good variety of positions including
reverse cowgirl where I could see and hear the rings moving up and down. So she's versatile, not
just a blow job girl, but she did insist on finishing me with her mouth again, ripping the condom off
when she'd had enough screwing, and sucking me to a very hard climax. Its actually quite difficult to
get me off the second time by oral alone but thoughts about table tennis balls and hosepipes come
to mind. The second time she swallowed the lot with evident relish.
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After another chat it was time to go as another guy was expected, pity I said, I would have been up
for another go, and her eyes widened when she playfully squeezed my tackle through my trousers,
discovering the truth!

Will I go back? Yes, today in fact. And I'll remember my deodorant this time, sorry about that Sue!!
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